Bart says: Hello
Bart says: no map
DM says: Howdy Clif. 
DM says: Damn it.
Bart says: I'm trying to finesse this.
Bart says: Company showed up at the last minute.
DM says: Last time I suggested Megan log in again using the "Basic (almost any browser)" option. It worked then.
Bart says: I'll try that.
DM says: If it works, it makes me wonder if you've had an automatic update of your browser that's thrown things off.
DM says: Hi Megan!
Nefertari says: omg I made it hi! =D now just wait a moment as I sign out and back in in the old version ^^U
Nefertari says: it's 8... what do you mean last minute?
Bart says: I have two screens now. Chat + map
DM says: Yeah, that's how the old one worked apparently. Did the map load???
Nefertari says: I've only got an hour lets hurry and start!
DM says: Are you there Clif?
Bart says: An hour sounds right tonight.
Bart says: I can't ignore my company beyond that.
Nefertari says: good. cause I'd have tah kill yah if it wasn't ok =D
Bart says: lets go!
DM says: Ok, an hour it is (did the map work?)
Bart says: you are already dead
Nefertari says: has Rachel contacted you Jesse?
Nefertari says: and who says I'm dead?
DM says: No ... er ... I dunno. Ages ago someone contact me and said they could then couldn't play ... from memory.
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: http://members.iinet.com.au/~jwalker1/summary28.jpg

With Bakta’s fall announcing your presence, the creature who attacked you in Beda’s Emporium appeared. Once again, the creature wove some sort of charm and all but Amane saw the creature as a new found friend. Amane attempted to reason with the creature, but to no avail, "My Mistresssss commands me to protect this place and now you will suffer the consequences of disturbing her!" The creature then led you into another chamber and up a small flight of stairs leading to a large set of double doors.

The creature flung open the doors and you were hit with the full force of the ethereal breeze that had been blowing through the ruin! As you moved into the chamber you saw a terrifying sight! The ceiling was writhing with hundreds of hideous, shrieking apparitions, which clutched at your clothes as you entered. Around the walls, the floor had opened into a pit of tortured souls. On the other side of the room were numerous human bones, piled up into a heap.

Behind a stone altar stood a woman dressed in grey robe, her face streaked with ash. In her outstretched hand she clutched the orb, which she held above a skeleton lying on the altar before her. Above, a swirling figure was slowly emerging from the other spirits! Angry for being interrupted, the woman held up something in her other hand and pointed towards you. Suddenly, the pile of bones stirred and three mismatched skeletons rose up and lurched into attack! Breaking free from the creature’s charm, you leapt into battle!

After the first flurry of attacks, one of the skeletons was destroyed, but Amane was wounded by the winged creature too. Unfortunately, an attack by one of the other skeletons also seriously wounded Bakta sending the ogre tumbling back into the void to an unknown fate! As the battle took another turn for the worse, flames shot forth from the witch’s hands, badly wounding Luthien, who fell to the floor unconscious. The woman then cast another spell which sent Kaesh, in dread fear, fleeing from the battle, but not before he had destroyed another of the skeletons with a mighty blow from his sword.

With the battle now on a knife’s edge, you decided to press on. But as the woman returned to her ritual the creature leapt upon Amane, its fangs slicing deep into her flesh, sending both it and the young elf tumbling into the void! Dodging another attack from the remaining skeleton, Bart then took aim at the witch. The stone from the kender’s hoopai struck home with maximum effect, mortally wounding the woman! Screaming in anger, she clutched at something about her neck as she burst into green flames ~ the witch’s flesh peeling off as she fell backwards into the void, defeated!

DM says: I'll post the summary this way again so I won't need to mess with the map.
DM says: Let me know when you've scanned through it.
Nefertari says: eh. I only gave Rachel your email recently
Bart says: I'm ready.
Bart says: I'm ready.
Bart says: what
Nefertari says: I'm ready
DM says: The writhing apparitions suddenly disappear and the room lies still and silent. The remaining skeleton tumbles to the ground with a loud clutter. 
DM says: Bart, looking about you see Alaric, exhausted from the battle, and Luthien lies on the ground badly wounded. Kaesh has fled, under the influence of some form of spell and Bakta and Amane have disappeared!
Bart says: I'll help Luthien.
Nefertari says: *grips the creature as she falls* n...
DM says: Luthien fell in an awkward position, rolling her over you see she's badly wounded.
DM says: [Bart, Are you administering basic aid to stabilise her?]
Bart says: yes
DM says: As you attend to your wounded friend, an apparition of a man suddenly appears, glowing in an ethereal light, hovering above the stone altar. 
DM says: He speaks, in a language that sounds familiar, though you can't quite understand. His voice sounds distant and faint. [Alaric recognises the language as Ancient Auric and can translate]
Nefertari says: (uh... how long till I hit ground and does it hurt?)
DM says: The man extends his hand in a gesture of friendship, "Thank you, my friends, I am in your debt."
Bart says: I shake his hand.
DM says: [As you fall you can feel hands clutching at you. But the fall seems endless and you begin to lose consciousness]
DM says: "Well met. My name is Aveni."
Bart says: I'm Bart Brownhead.
DM says: "Thank you once again defeating The Prince of Lies' sevants." 
Bart says: (in Auric) I'm pleased to meet you.
DM says: The man's voice trails off as his mind and words begin to wander ...
Aveni says: "I was once a powerful mage in the noble courts of Aurim. But my great power did not save me from The Cataclysm!"
Aveni says: "Long ago, when the Great Disaster fell upon Taladas, my companions and I sought shelter in a ruin. For many months we endured the bitter winter that enveloped the land."
Bart says: (I have Auric in my repertoire)
DM says: [Ah, yes. I forgot]
Aveni says: "We watched as terrible famine and pestilence swept through the countryside until the dead numbered the sands on the shores of the sea. I kept a record of this dark time by the use of the Ora, a magical device that I constructed. We remained safe, for a time."
Aveni says: "But the enemies of life became too numerous for us to resist. The hobgoblins grew fat on the flesh of the dead and the dying and we were attacked by a tribe of these foul beasts. I fell defending my friends ..."
Aveni says: "... and there my body lay for hundreds of years until the servants of Hiteh found my mortal remains and brought them here, as they had done to other poor souls."
DM says: Aveni's thoughts seem to return to the present and he looks back to you.
Aveni says: "Hiteh's servants plans have been thwarted and I thank you."
Bart says: You are welcome. What should I do now!
Alaric[DM] says: "Plans? What plans?" The mage looks at Bart puzzled.
Aveni says: "The Hithites have been searching for the Tomb of the Great King, the last resting place of a powerful Emperor of ancient Aurim. The Tomb has been lost for many centuries, even at the time of the Cataclysm, and is said to contain fabulous wealth and devices of great power." 
Aveni says: "The Hithites one day hope to find the Tomb so they can use the power and wealth contained within to spread The Prince of Lies' influence across Taladas."
Aveni says: "It is only known to be located somewhere in the Empire of Aurim, far to the east. However, the cultists believed that a clue to its location, a map, lay in a Sanctuary dedicated to all the Gods, somewhere near Jalum."
Aveni says: "They and their bandit hirelings have been here for many months, searching. Unable to locate the Sanctuary the cultists began to steal the bones of those who had lived before The Cataclysm." 
Aveni says: "With their foul witchery they used these bones to summon the spirits of the dead, who they hoped could lead them to the Sanctuary."
Aveni says: "When my bones were uncovered by your companions in the ruins beneath the town, they brought me here also."
Aveni says: "But Talitha discovered that I was too powerful to control. It was only with the use of the Ora, which contains peices of my memory, that she could have summoned me and commanded that I speak. Thankfully you defeated her!"
Bart says: You have explained much. We did not understand why they stole the ora from us.
DM says: The shimering figure bows his head.
Aveni says: "The Hithites must never learn of the location of the map at the Pillar of Malad-Thoor."
Bart says: We will keep it from them.
Bart says: Who should it go to?
DM says: "I know not. My knowledge was only of where the secrets of the tomb were kept. The Hithites will not rest until they have uncovered the Great King's last place of rest."
DM says: Alaric leans on his staff, "Thalad-Moor? That's in the Ring Mountains, near the Shinning Lands."
Bart says: We will keep it from them.
DM says: Aveni smiles, a wave of relief flows across his face.
Bart says: Can you help Luthien?
Aveni says: "Unfortunately, my powers are much faded and I am unable to help your friend. But your other friends are not dead either ... yet. They have fallen into the Abyss ... they can be saved, but you must act quickly." 
Bart says: What can we do?
Aveni says: "I can send you to your friends if you wish to try and rescue them, but I can do no more."
Bart says: Where are they?
Aveni says: "They have fallen into the clutches of Gorgath, a corpulent beast of the Abyss that feeds on the misery of the dead."
Bart says: eeekkk!
Aveni says: "Trickery, not the sword can defeat him."
Bart says: What is this creatures weakness?
Aveni says: "The creature is fat and bloated. His strength comes form an amulet about it's neck. If he can be parted from it, you will prevail."
Bart says: How do I get out afterwards?
Aveni says: "The amulet controls his lair. Once you have it you will be able to escape back into the realm of the living."
Bart says: Alaric, are you up for this?
DM says: Alaric nods, "I could not leave Amane and Bakta to this creature in good conscience."
Bart says: Lets go.
Aveni says: "Very well. Now I can return to my eternal rest."
DM says: With that, Aveni begins to fade away. As he does so, the dead mage gestures with his right hand and all goes dark. As you lose consciousness you feel the sensation of falling... 
DM says: ... as you come round you appear to be falling down a shaft with thousands of apparitions surrounding you, clutching at your clothing, slowing your descent.
DM says: But then you fall to the ground with a thud and find yourself in a dark chamber seemingly made of dank earth and strange quivering tendrils. Looking up you see the apparitions above through a hole in the roof.
DM says: Upon closer inspection of the walls you make a horrifying discovery. The walls are set with worm ridden bodies! Their vacant eyes stare out from under twisted tendrils and rotting flesh.
DM says: [I will have to change the map to show the lair ...]
DM says: We've been playing for about an hour (sorry you've been out of it this week Megan). Are you guys able to continue?
Nefertari says: (the pic for the apparition looks like a Guado from FFX)
DM says: Changing the map about might take a few minutes.
Nefertari says: no if now is a good stopping point we may as well. have to get off soon.
Bart says: I assume I was able to stabilize Luthien.
DM says: Ok. Lots of exposition today. It's a pity we can't continue.
DM says: Yes, by giving her aid she has stopped bleeding [In game terms she's still sub 0 hp though]
Bart says: Assuming we get out of this hole I suppose we are off to the Ring Mountains.
DM says: I'll have the new map up ready when we begin next time. 
DM says: Well, that's up to you guys!
Bart says: My nephew Jake is here.
Bart says: My nephew Jake is here.
Nefertari says: oh you know when Nefertari hears something about a map and a powerful force she's going to want to plot to steal it.
Bart says: He wants to play.
DM says: Hi Jake!
Bart says: Hi
Nefertari says: well I'll see you guys next time
DM says: Seeya Megan.
Bart says: bye bye
Nefertari says: bye!
Bart says: Shall I have him roll stats?
DM says: Ok. Roll away.
Bart says: Now?
DM says: If you guys want to.
Bart says: str =15, con = 15, wis = 17, ch = 12, int =10, dex =10
Bart says: human cleric
DM says: Good rolls.
Bart says: how many steel pieces?
DM says: I'll just check. What did I have on the "Getting Started" hand out?
Bart says: His email is hunter56723gmail.com
DM says: Here we go "PCs begin with starting money of 45 steel peices (unless otherwise noted in 'Player Character Kit' section of The Taladas Rulebook, see individual PC kit entries for more details)."
Bart says: I'll help him with a PC sheet and email it to you.
DM says: Great! :)
Bart says: night night
DM says: Don't forget to check out the other handouts on the campaign's website. Seeya guys!



